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17 días Hög Si

Språk Guide

en,es Si

Magnificent, extensive, of infinite beauty is the Chilean-Argentinean Patagonia and the island of
Tierra del Fuego. The perfect challenge for a great adventure that captivates with its virgin lands,
between fjords, glaciers and forests, immense pampas and unexplored mountains. A wonderful trip
that will take us with the illusion of reaching the southernmost city in the world, Ushuaia.



Resväg

1 - Puerto Montt - Puerto Montt - 
ARRIVAL PUERTO VARAS We will meet in the afternoon for a meeting of pilots
and then dinner at 8:30 p.m.

2 - Puerto Montt - Yelcho Lake - 
PUERTO VARAS – LAKE YELCHO We will leave early to board the ferry of the
bimodal route of the Carretera Austral, a scenic navigation between
spectacular edges coastlines, fjords and waterfalls. Arriving at Caleta Gonzalo,
we will continue through the National Park Pumalin Douglas Tompkins
surrounded by impressive native forests. we will continue until Chaitén struck
down by the eruption of the Chaitén Volcano (2008). We will end the day in a
beautiful Lodge at shores of Lake Yelcho 290 km (80% On road – 20% Off
Road)

3 - Yelcho Lake - Coyhaique - 
YELCHO LAKE – COYHAIQUE This day we will continue heading south along the
Highway Austral, we will cross the Cuesta Moraga, when descending we will
find Villa Santa Lucia devastated by a flood (Dec 2017). After Puyuhuapi, we
will border beautiful fjords, to introduce ourselves in the Queulat National
Park, from the route We will appreciate the impressive Hanging Glacier from
Queulat, a little walk begins the entertaining Cuesta del Queulat, at the top of
which we will enjoy breathtaking landscapes between forests, waterfalls and
glaciers., to continue our way to Coyhaique and get to rest at an excellent
hotel. 370 km (85% On road – 15% Off Road)

4 - Coyhaique - Puerto Guadal - 
COYHAIQUE– PUERTO GUADAL We will leave for the Carretera Austral to the
south, we will cross the Cerro Castillo National Park, where we can appreciate
the beautiful massif of the same name. To the few kilometers will begin our
adventure by gravel roads. We will continue to Puerto Tranquilo that awaits us
with amazing views of Lake General Carrera, the largest lake in Chile. In the
afternoon we We will embark to visit the famous Chapels of Marble, declared
a Nature Sanctuary. To the finish, we will leave for the Hotel, where we will
stay 3 nights, enjoying a beautiful view of the Northern Ice Field. 363KM (65%
Off Road)

5 - Puerto Guadal - Laguna San Rafael National Park - 
PUERTO GUADAL – FULL DAY NAVIGATION SAN RAFAEL LAGOON Today we will
visit the Laguna San Rafael National Park. We will enjoy the road and the
scenic landscapes of the route of Valle Exploradores, between forests, hills
snow-capped mountains, snowdrifts, waterfalls and rivers. we will sail towards
the marvelous Laguna San Rafael, until the impressive San Rafael Glacier and
witness one of the amazing icefalls. In the afternoon We will return to the
hotel around 7:30 p.m. 227 KM (100% Off Road)

6 - Puerto Guadal - Puerto Guadal - 
FREE DAY



7 - Puerto Guadal - Lago Posadas - 
PUERTO GUADAL / LAKE POSADAS A short but intense day, we will leave the
Carretera Austral, we enter the Patagonia National Park, sector of the Valley
Chacabuco, to cross into Argentina through the Roballos border crossing, here
the landscape mutates from Patagonian steppes to wetlands between
mountains, surrounded by its interesting fauna: guanacos and rheas. In the
afternoon we will arrive at a nice hotel in the small town of Lago Posadas and
visit the Arco de Piedra 187 KM (100% Off Road)

8 - Lago Posadas - El Calafate - 
POSADAS LAKE / CALAFATE A long day, we will go down the mythical route 40,
among the immensity of the Patagonian pampa, we will enjoy its fauna,
mainly guanacos, possible rheas, quirquinchos or foxes. In the afternoon We
will arrive at a beautiful hotel overlooking the Argentino Lake, the most
largest in Argentine Patagonia. KM (390 km on Road / 175 km Off Road)

9 - El Calafate - Perito Moreno Glacier - 
FREE DAY (Optional visit PERITO MORENO GLACIER This day we will visit Los
Glaciares National Park, World Heritage Site. Humanity, to visit the impressive
Perito Moreno Glacier. 182 km approx. 100% On Road (round trip)

10 - El Calafate - Puerto Natales - 
CALAFATE / PUERTO NATALES We will leave for Chile, to do the last sections of
gravel of the mythical Route 40. We will cross the border to Chile through El
Paso Border “Cancha Carrera”. Later We will continue towards the Torres
National Park del Paine and visit some of its impressive attractions. In the
afternoon We will arrive to rest in Puerto Natales. 387 KM (65% km On road /
35% Off road).

11 - Puerto Natales - Puerto Natales - 
PUERTO NATALES (FREE DAY)



12 - Puerto Natales - Rio Grande - 
PUERTO NATALES / RIO GRANDE The big day has arrived, to cross to Tierra del
Fuego! We will leave for the Pali Aike National Park, that will surprise us with
its native fauna. Later we will cross the Strait of Magellan. In Tierra del Fuego,
we will cross the border to Argentina. We will continue heading south
bordering the Atlantic Ocean to Rio Grande, where we will stay 553 km (73%
on road / 27% off road)

13 - Rio Grande - Ushuaia - 
Rio Grande / Ushuaia This day will be a few kilometers, we will travel one of
the most beautiful sectors of the route, which it begins to go into the
mountains until get to Ushuaia This city at the end of the world, It is located
on the shores of the Beagle Channel, in the southern end of the Isla Grande
de Tierra del Fire, surrounded by the Martial Mountains. Their privileged
location allows you to enjoy mountains, sea and forests... 209 km (100% on
road)

14 - Ushuaia - Ushuaia - 
FREE DAY (optional visit to Ushuaia) This day will be tourism to know the city
and all its history. Located between the dazzling mountains of the Martial and
the shores from the Beagle Channel, it is a busy port and adventure center, It
makes the most of its end-of-the-world vibe. The city was a missionary base, a
penal colony, and a military base. Navy for the Argentine Navy. It is currently
an important touristic city.

15 - Ushuaia - Lago Blanco - 
USHUAIA / WHITE LAKE Today we will leave for Chile, to make one one of the
most beautiful border crossings in Tierra del Fire, Paso Bellavista in Pampa
Guanaco, a sector very little touched by man and with a lot of vegetation, we
arrived at the beautiful Lake White. 365 km (55% On road / 45% Off Road

16 - Lago Blanco - Punta Arenas - 
WHITE LAKE / PUNTA ARENAS This day we will continue touring the island of
Tierra del Fuego, bordering the cliffs of Bahia Useless to get to Onaisin, a
famous ranch sheep farm of yesteryear, which is located south of Porvenir,
and then continue to Punta Delgada and end your journey. We will arrive in
Punta Arenas in the afternoon, where we will leave the motorcycles in the
transport to 595 km (68% On road / 32% Off Road)



17 - Punta Arenas - Punta Arenas - 
RETURN



Motorcykel

R 1250 GS LC
+ $3,950.00

Min motorcykel
+ $0.00

Datum och priser

2 personer, 1 motorcykel på
dubbelrum

2 personer, 2 motorcyklar på
dubbelrum

1 person, 1 motorcykel på
enkelrum

2025-01-17 -
2025-02-02

$3,790.00 $4,390.00 $5,900.00

Pris per person

alternativ

Gränsövergång inom kontinenten
allt
$170.00

Included

Guide Stödfordon

Sidosväskor Insättningspäska

Frukost Middag

Paris Hotell

Lunch

11 lunches

National Parker

Snacks på väg parkering



Not included

Drycker med alkohol Grundförsäkring

Deposition EDURO
-skyddsutrustning

Extrem kall utrustning Flygningar

Lokala skatter Kartor och vägbok

Mekaniker Hyrescykel

Moto Return vid källan Vattenfria drycker - kaffe

Bensin och olja Foto - Videominne

Motorcykel Tips

Överföra Visum

Annan information

Tidiga avbokningsutgifter

Viktigt meddelande, vid avbokning:
 Flyg, tillskott och valfria tjänster som prenumererade på denna resa oavsett
grundprogrammet, är föremål för 100% av tidiga avbokningskostnader.
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